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Here we are, in the midst of  the holiday season and another 
year coming to a close. Time does indeed seem to fly, and 
with the passing of  time comes the passing of  friends. We 
were very sad to lose two wonderful board members in 
2016. Rick Rockwell passed away in March of  this year, and 
Joan Hoblitzel left us in November. Both had served the 
VPC and the community in many ways. We also bid a fond 
farewell to Liz Buxton, who left VPC in September to take 
a position as executive director of  the Bluegrass Conser-
vancy in Lexington, Kentucky, where she will continue 
working to protect rural lands.

We made it through another zoning cycle, that long and ar-
duous process that takes place every four years. There were 
several disappointments in the second district, including the 
upzoning of  the former Chestnut Ridge property and a site 
next to Garrison Forest School, where the rezoning sets the 
stage for a WaWa convenience store and gas station. In the 
third district, Councilman Kach downzoned a number of  
properties, including several that had been significantly up-
zoned by his predecessor. Many were hopeful that he would 
change the zoning on a Seminary Road property where a 
large church has been proposed, but that zoning was not 
changed. As a result, a number of  homeowner and com-
munity associations are aligning to oppose the development 
plan. Like so many battles, this one is centered on the scale 
of  the project. Something of  this magnitude is detrimental 
to an area already severely strained by the amount of  traf-
fic and runoff  funneled into a limited space with a heavy 
concentration of  institutional uses.

Progress continues on the plans to solve the safety and 
rush hour congestion issues at the intersection of  Tufton/
Worthington/Greenspring avenues. A partnership among 
adjacent landowners, VPC, Baltimore County, and the State should result in a stunning and context-sensitive roundabout that will 
also serve as a traffic calmer and gateway to the Worthington Valley and the Horses and Hounds Scenic Byway. Construction is 
expected to start in in June of  2017. 

Inside this issue is a special article on green building techniques and benefits for new construction and remodeling. The article 
was contributed by VPC member Polly Bart who is an expert in green construction. Updates on a number of  key issues and an 
overview of  the zoning cycle outcomes is also included.

At this time of  year, we are always particularly appreciative of  the support from our members. VPC staff  and board members 
work hard to make the most of  annual contributions and to serve residents by acting as the eyes and ears of  the valleys. Thanks 
to all who give their time and resources.

Vintage photo of  a directional sign in the Worthington Valley.
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CZMP 2016 – Key Decisions for Rural Area – District 3 (out of 92 issues)
VPC Issue # Action No 

change
x 3-004 Denied request to downzone RC3 to RC2 (Hanover Rd – Blum site) 17.85
+ 3-006 Denied request to upzone 85 acres of RC2 to RC5 (Belfast and Tanyard) 85

3-007 Downzoned 6.5 acres of BL CR to RCC (Royal Farms proposed site on 
Mt. Carmel Rd. RCC will allow a Royal Farms, but not the service sta-
tion)

6.5

x 3-011 Denied request to downzone 21 acres of RC5 to RC7 
(Leidy property on Seminary Ave near Falls Rd)

21

3-012 Denied request to downzone 4.5 acres of RC5 to RC4
(Falls Road north of Ridge Rd)

4.5

3-016 Upzoned 38 acres of RC8 to RC2 (Resh Mill – 32 acres remain RC8) 32
3-017 Denied request to upzone 39 acres of RC8 to RC4 

(Glen Falls Rd, west of Hanover Pike)
39

3-019 Downzoned 73 acres of RC4 to RC7 (1337 Phoenix Rd – Fait property) 73
3-020 Downzoned 15 acres of RC4 to RC7 

(Barney property - Quaker Bottom Rd)
15 87

3-021 Downzoned 72 acres of RC4 and RC5 to RC7 
(Turnbull property –  Belfast Rd)

72 23

3-028 Upzoned 13 acres of RC6 to RC2
(Cunningham Farms – Cooper Rd)

13

3-029 Denied request to upzone 4 acres of RC7 to RC2 4
3-035 Downzoned 30 acres of RC8 to RC7 on Matthews Road in Monkton

(By law, RC8 cannot be applied to lands zoned RC2 or RC7, 
so 2012 zoning to RC8 was not legal)

30.8

x 3-037 Denied request to downzone 26 acres of RC3 to RC4 
(Beaver Dam Rd – Hunt Valley Baptist Church)

26

+ 3-043 Neutral issue raised  on Hunt Valley Baptist Church on Shawan Road
retained RC4

17

CZMP 2016 – Key Decisions for Rural Area – District 2 (out of 35 issues)
VPC Issue # Action No 

change 
x 2-003 Upzoned RC7 to RC5 and RC2 (Chestnut Ridge 

with agreement/restriction to 40 homes)
232

2-004 Denied downzoning request for portion of RC5 to RC4 
(Rolling Ridge – Tufton Ave.)

60 

x 2-005 Denied downzoning request to change more property from RC5 to RC4 
(Dover Rd and Knox Ave)

4

x 2-009 Upzoned DR1 and RO to BL (RR Rd south of Garrison View) 6.5
- 2-016 Upzoned DR1 to RO (MacKenzie on Falls – with agreement) .79

2-022 Denied request to downzone from RC5 to RC7 115
+ 2-023 Downzoned 62 acres of RC5 to RC4 (Alto Dale) 62
x 2-024 Denied request to downzone RC5 to RC7 or RC4 (Stemmer House) 28
+ 2-030 Denied request to upzone 40 acres from RC5 to DR3.5 

(Trinitarians – Park Heights Ave)
40

2-031 Denied request to downzone 3 acres of DR1 to RC5 
(Goldman property Stevenson Rd)

3

2-033 Changed zoning on GSV Club – changed ROA and some of DR3.5  to 
RC5 

.46

Note: VPC column indicates whether the final action agreed (+) or disagreed (x) with VPC’s position.
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New Ag Center Facilities Catch Many Offguard 
Many have been taken aback by recent projects planned and undertaken by county administration officials at the 
Baltimore County Center for Maryland Agricultural and Farm Park. Plans were made and construction has started 
on a therapeutic riding center, and additional plans call for a large maintenance facility for storage of  park and 
recreation equipment, including a parking area for 15 trucks and trailers that will leave and enter the property on 
weekdays to perform work at various parks throughout the county. In the early formation of  the Center, a steering 
committee worked diligently on a master plan for the 20-acre building envelope, which gave the community assur-
ance as to what kind of  facilities and activities would be located at the site. Many have expressed concerns about the 
new facilities as well as the process employed to plan and approve them.

Opposition Growing for Grace Fellowship Church Proposal
A community input meeting was held in September introducing over 150 attendees to plans for a new 1200-seat 
facility on Seminary Avenue to serve as the new home for Grace Fellowship Church, currently located on Deerco 
Road in Timonium. The plan depicts a 78,000 square foot building with 568 parking spaces. Local residents ex-
pressed many concerns about the scale of  the proposed project as well as the location. The property is a 21-acre 
wooded site, zoned RC5. It is located outside the Urban Rural Demarcation Line and in a congested area with three 
failing intersections, a failing public sewer, and regular flooding issues. Area homeowners have formed United To 
Save Seminary Avenue (UTSSA) and have begun raising funds for legal and expert fees. They have also started dis-
seminating information on social media and placing signs in the neighborhood. As with other large churches pro-
posed in the rural area, residents are most concerned about the size of  the project, believing that Baltimore County’s 
rural area with limited public infrastructure is not suitable for houses of  worship at this scale and level of  activity. 
Many voiced their concerns at the meeting. The church has a year from the meeting date to file a development plan. 
Once the plan is filed, a hearing date is set and community groups and/or individuals will have the opportunity to 
challenge aspects of  the plan. A county administrative law judge then makes a decision to approve or deny the de-
velopment plan. VPC and Falls Road Community Association have joined with the Meadows Homeowner Associa-
tion and others to oppose this project. Anyone wishing to contribute to this special project can send a check to VPC 
with UTSSA in the check memo line.

Solar Panel Arrays on Prime and Productive Soils
Representatives from solar panel companies are approaching Baltimore County farmers with 
offers to lease land for large, commercial solar panel arrays. At least five properties have filed 
for the special exception approval needed to erect these facilities. Although solar energy is 
viewed as a positive effort, many are concerned about using prime agricultural land for this 
purpose. The industry demand for commercial sites is moving faster than local planning and 
regulatory processes. In an effort to provide time to assess the best way to address the need 
to increase solar energy generation in Baltimore County, Councilman Wade Kach introduced legislation to establish 
a moratorium on approval of  solar panel arrays on rural properties. The legislation passed unanimously but was 
vetoed by the County Executive. Councilman Kach has drafted legsilation providing conditions and limitations for 
approval of  solar panels in the RC zones and plans to have a meeting of  interested parties in early December to 
review and discuss. 

Stemmer House - Historic Home Site Targeted for Additional Houses
VPC appealed a decision by Baltimore County approving development of  four new homes on the historic Stemmer 
House on Caves Road. A prior case denied the building of  proposed homes in the same location. A public delibera-
tion on the appeal is scheduled for January 17, at 9:30 a.m., in Suite 206 of  the Jefferson Building. VPC is asking for 
contributions to this special project to help cover legal and expert fees.
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Making a Difference by Going Green
When you think of  remodeling your master bathroom or your kitchen, helping the environment can come far down 
a list which includes what each member of  the family most wants, the budget, the disruption to your schedule, and a 
vision of  how nice the finished product will be.

Why does this matter? The choices you make when remodeling have more of  an impact on the environment than 
years of  using reusable shopping bags, CFL lightbulbs, or even driving a hybrid car. Buildings account for almost 
40% of  CO2 emissions in the U.S., and although commercial construction has “gone green” in the past ten years, 
that hasn’t happened for residential construction, especially remodeling. That is because people are not familiar with 
how to do a green remodel or what the benefits can be. 

There are three levels of  green and five areas of  
action. The three levels of  green are light, medium, 
and deep green. Areas of  action from the U.S. 
Greenbuilding Council’s Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) rating system are 
site, water, energy, materials, and air quality. These 
areas of  green are quite different. Protecting your 
site means creating or preserving plants and habi-
tat. Water means conserving water in your home, 
and preventing stormwater runoff  from entering 
streams. Energy means heating and cooling your home using less fossil fuel, for example. Materials can be bought 
locally or may use recycled or renewable components. Finally, air quality refers to keeping the air fresh and healthy 
during and after construction.

So let’s look just a little more at these. Sharing your site with plants and animals protects the value of  your home and 
the mini ecosystem where you live. Stormwater management protects local streams and the Chesapeake Bay. Lower-
ing energy costs saves you money. Saving materials when you remodel can get you a nice tax deduction as well as 
lower your carbon footprint. Better air quality may help with chemical sensitivities and your general health. These 
are very different goals and priorities.

Not everyone has the same goals. A good green project is customized for what you care about. It is not possible or 
necessary to do it all to feel really good about taking some action. Whether you opt for deep green, medium green, 
or light green — they’re all good; they all help.

A green project starts with “integrated design,” where the builder, homeowner, designer, and engineer are all at the 
design table from the first conversations. It does not cost more to go green in a remodel, but it does require quite 
a bit more thought up front. The good news is that design decisions made with a thorough collaborative process 
makes for a better project with results that you will enjoy as you live in the space. The careful thought pays off.

In the adjacent chart are a few examples from each green action area, showing deep, medium, and light green solu-
tions. There are an infinite number of  techniques which will save you money both short and long term, make your 
home more comfortable and safe, benefit the environment, and boost the local economy.

Thanks to all who have shown their support for VPC’s mission by making a 
gift to the annual fund and special projects in 2016. If you have not done 

so yet, please remember VPC in your year-end annual giving.

2016 Annual 
Giving

Campaign
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Light Green Medium Green Deep Green Activities
Site Advise your contrac-

tor to exercise reason-
able care for your 
plants.

Mark out the root area of  the 
trees and shrubs you want 
to keep (same area roughly 
as the crown of  leaves and 
branches), and keep vehicles 
from entering this area so the 
root systems won’t be crushed. 
Mark out areas for materials 
storage, access, and parking 
which will not damage plants.

Limit the area the 
contractor will use 
to a specific marked 
zone. Within that 
area, tie up branches 
of  trees and shrubs 
you value and trans-
plant out smaller pe-
rennials to be moved 
back after the work 
is done, or re-use 
elsewhere.

Inventory your site.
Which plants are Maryland na-
tives, pollinator and bird attrac-
tors, drought or deer resistant?  
Google: permaculture, root com-
paction, organic pest control

Water Inspect the border 
around your house 
for where vegeta-
tion is too close to 
the foundation, 
the ground slopes 
towards your house 
instead of  away, or 
gutter and downspout 
need correction. 
This will help with 
any basement water 
issues.

Use permeable pavement 
instead of  concrete or asphalt; 
create a rain garden; use rain 
barrels.

Analyze your site for 
where stormwater 
goes, and develop a 
“net zero” system 
including drains, 
cisterns, rain gardens, 
green roofs, and 
vegetated swales so 
that, except in heavy 
storms, rainwater 
soaks down into the 
aquifer, and does 
not run off  into the 
streams.

Identify water movement patterns.  
Next time there’s a good rain, 
walk your site and observe where 
the water is going. 
Google: permeable pavement, 
downspout interruption, Emory 
Knoll Farm

Energy Blow insulation into 
the attic; buy good 
quality replacement 
windows.

Have an energy audit; follow 
the recommendations.

Install solar and/or 
geothermal to achieve 
a net zero energy use; 
live actively in your 
house by using areas 
which are naturally 
warm and cool at dif-
ferent times, opening 
and closing windows, 
drawing blinds, etc.

Make a use and comfort diagram 
of  your home. Where do you 
spend the most time, and where 
are you most comfortable? 
Google: PassivHaus, Living Build-
ing Challenge, net zero

Materials Avoid toxic synthetics 
like vinyl, be aware 
where a product was 
made; select some 
green products.

Consider environmental fac-
tors when making purchases, 
especially major ones; de-
construct and donate when 
remodeling.

Salvage and re-use; 
buy U.S.-made; 
avoid products from 
countries with poor 
environmental or 
labor practices.

Explore salvaged materials. Take a 
shopping trip to Second Chance, 
Loading Dock, or Habitat’s Re-
Store.  
Google:  child labor (granite), 
Amicus Greenbuilding Center, 
Green Building Advisor Product 
Guide AIR

Air 
Quality

Incorporate a 
screened porch and 
whole house fan. 
Make windows oper-
able.

Use low VOC products. Im-
prove your home ventilation; 
protect HVAC and other areas 
from dust and pollutants dur-
ing construction.

Use cabinets with no 
added urea formalde-
hyde (NAUF); install 
an energy recovery 
ventilation (ERV) 
system.

Become more aware of  healthy 
and unhealthy air in your home 
and elsewhere. Notice where the 
air feels good to breathe and you 
are comfortable. 
Google:  IAQ, ERV, VOC, NAUF
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Deep green - use of  local agricultural products in construction.

Medium green — you can’t tell what was done to this historic home — it’s the bay window and the master bath inside. Virginia 
soapstone, walnut from a fallen log, and an electric under-floor heat mat on its own thermostat.

Light green — before and after photos showing how just a few touches transformed this home. HardiPlank siding, 
heavily insulated garage doors and ceiling to keep the master bedroom above warmer, screened porch for outdoor 

living the family loves three seasons a year.
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Costs Associated with Green Building Options

Green can reduce the cost of  a remodel if  you look carefully at what really needs to 
be changed. True green is conservative; it’s more something you do than something 
you buy. Solar, green roofs, energy recovery ventilation (ERV) systems, and some 
materials and techniques do cost more to install. If  your project already exceeds your 
budget (which is true for practically everybody) then you need to control short-term 
costs as well as long-term. Green can help you do that. Here are some ways:

1.  Do less. 
Careful thought can help you sort out what you love about your home and what new features you most 
want. Often, you can keep more of  your present space and the result will be even better than if  you ripped 
out large areas and built new. That’s also much better for the environment. Example: a lovely historic slate 
roof  with many years of  use left should not be replaced with a lower quality modern slate which will need 
even more maintenance than the historic slate and is the wrong color. Keeping the slate and finding a good 
roofer to maintain it is a win-win. Savings:  $50,000.

2.  Diagnose any problems correctly. 
Example: An existing HVAC system was running too much and cooling too little. The owners were told 
they needed a new system. Observation showed that ducts in the attic had come apart, directing cool air 
there instead of  into the house. Moving and sealing ducts and filling the attic floor with very high-efficiency 
sheep’s wool insulation (covering the ducts) solved the problem. Savings: $8,000 immediate plus lower elec-
tric bills over the long term.

The next two solutions provide quality and luxury while keeping the project cost constant. These may seem obvi-
ous; it’s worthwhile reminding yourself  while in the midst of  project design and selections.

1.  Be “dollar wise and penny foolish.” 
Buy good quality but not extravagant selections for larger areas like background tile, which then allows you 
to splurge when choosing accents. If  you love a green product that costs more, go ahead and use it; just buy 
small quantities and feature it in your design.

2.  Using salvaged or distressed items.
This may not save money (because of  the skilled labor costs involved). However, such items add one-of-
a-kind historic charm and luxury at the same price as a more conventional stock item. In addition, older 
materials such as wood are often of  a higher quality than what is available today.

To summarize, a stunning green remodel requires more thought up front, but does not need to cost more, espe-
cially if  you find ways to narrow the project to just those things that really need to be changed. Ripping everything 
out is harmful to the environment and won’t necessarily give you a good result. Broadening your definition of  
green to areas other than energy use allows you to be of  clear and obvious benefit to the environment, increase 
your comfort, and give you style and long-lasting value.

This article was contributed by long-time VPC member,
Dr. Polly Bart, President, Greenbuilders, Inc.

www.greenbuilders.com



Yes, I want to protect Baltimore County’s agricultural, natural, 
historic, and scenic resources, and work to promote a balanced 

and rational use of the land for the benefit of present and future 
generations by becoming a VPC member at the following level:

  Executive ($10,000 & above)
  Steward ($5,000 to $9,999)
  Guardian ( $2,500 to $4,999)
  Preservationist ($1,500 to $2,499)
  Conservator ($500 to $1,499)
  Advocate ($150 to $499)
  Supporter (up to $149)

      Young Associate (up to $50)
 
Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________________
Phone____________________ email___________________________ 
  

The Valleys Planning Council Inc.
P. O. Box 5402, Towson, MD 21285-5402

410-337-6877    www.thevpc.org

The Valleys Planning 
Council is a 501 (c) (3)

tax-exempt 
organization.

Your donation is tax 
deductible to the fullest

extent allowed.
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